
Bethesda Park 2013 

As of January  2013 Course Not Officially open. 

Do not throw while walkers are present.   

Each tee is marked by 2 rocks.  Permanent Concrete tees coming soon. 

OB- if you throw onto any paved surface or across you are OB. This comes into play on 

1,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11, and 18.  Also, the fence on 14,16, and 17 is OB. 

1 – Ropes.  183 feet.  From the sidewalk at end of Parking lot towards the ropes course.  Basket is 

installed below ground to help insure that no discs go long and into the ropes course enclosure.  AT NO 

Time can anyone scale the fence to retrieve your disc.  Make sure name and phone number  are  on disc 

and it will be returned when Ropes Course Personnel  have their next session.   Take a right and go 100 

feet to #2 on right. 

2- Waterfall.  135 feet. Tight Downhill shot across creek.  Walk up behind the basketball court to the 

opening of the Basketball court and tennis court for #3. 

3- DG on the rocks.  142 feet.  Turn left from basket to 4’s tee on deck. 

4  Joe’s Deck.  160 feet.  To see hole walk up hill about 20 feet.  There is a big drop-off at right of basket.  

Go down stairs and take a right across bridge and then left on walkway to #5 tee on the right. 

5- Slow Down.  171 feet. Sidewalk on right is OB.  At basket follow path behind  the basket going a little 

left and cross walkway to #6 about 50 feet in front of old tee pad. 

6- Longest hole on course.  240 feet.   Creek on right at about 200 feet.  Follow path past hole  towards 

sidewalk.  Go across walk on  path  to #7 

7- Pine Wall hole. 141 feet. Wall at 111 feet. Do not climb on pine logs -they are heavy.  Go straight at 

basket and across walk to #8 

8- Big Hyzer.  142 feet. Sidewalk on left is OB.  Follow path left of basket to sidewalk and find rocks for 

#9 

9- Big Tree hole. 192 feet. Throw off sidewalk ( We know the tee pad  is not long enough – it will have to 

do until we get the real pads in ).  After #9, come back and to the left across the sidewalk about 50 feet 

into woods for #10 

10- Take your pick of the two fairways. 150 feet.  Sidewalk on right and left  is OB. After basket go to the 

right. Follow path to the left about 300 feet to #11. 

11- Straight shot with basket nestled among the big trees.  177 feet. Follow path to clearing but do not 

cross sidewalk because 12’s tee is one of the pads from the original layout. 



 

12- Split fairway with double creek.  232 feet. Use the old tee next to sidewalk.  This hole is a work in 

progress as after we designed and installed it the rains came and we noticed the area near the hole is 

very wet.  We are trying to solve this and may have to adjust basket to drier area. Be patient.  13 is to 

the right of 12’s basket. Go 150 feet towards Railroad tracks to bottom of hill. 

13- Uphill.  156 feet. Follow path past hole, turn left on trail to tee pad between 2 trees for #14 

14- Single Creek.   202 feet.  Fence on entire length on the right is OB.  There is a small creek at bottom 

of hill about 50 feet short of basket.  At basket follow path to right and uphill about 90 feet to tee on 

right next to fence for Hole 15. 

15- Flick.  129 feet. At basket go uphill about 40 feet to tee for 16. 

16- Don’t hit the tree. 151 feet.  Fence behind basket is OB.  Follow path up about 30 feet for #17. 

17- Low and Left.  189 feet. Fence along right is OB.  Severe slope left of basket which can lead to OB 

road.   After basket, walk balk 75 feet toward storage shed for #18. 

18- Open and OB.  224 feet. Straight shot finishing hole.  Entire road and left of it are OB. 

 


